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City of
Parkers Prairie

Parkers Prairie is called “The Gateway to Otter Tail County” because of its location
at the SE corner of Otter Tail County. The city was established in 1903 and currently
has a population of just over 1,000 people.
City Clerk, Beth Wussow, says Parkers Prairie is a small city with a lot to offer!
The city is located on beautiful Lake Adley and is home to the Prairie Event Center.
The Center can host up to 500 people for events and weddings and partners with the
Grandstay Hotel. Lake Adley Park has a public fishing pier and boat ramp, along with a
large shelter and tent-camping sites. The downtown hosts City Park, complete with the
new outdoor aquatic center.
Two years ago, the city of Parkers Prairie went through a MN DOT Complete Streets
Project, and also has newly renovated streets and sidewalks. There are more than five
miles of walking/biking paths that lead to
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Wilkin County Sheriff Deputy Fundraiser
Submitted by: Wilkin County

A fundraising benefit for Wilkin County Sheriff Deputy, Darlene Reddy, breast cancer survivor, was held on Saturday,
March 9, 2019, in conjunction with the annual Rothsay Town and Country Winter Mixer.
Originally from Browerville, Minnesota, Deputy Reddy and her husband Tom, reside in Breckenridge. Darlene began her
career in law enforcement in 1995, working at dispatch and part-time patrol for the City of Breckenridge. In 2006, when
dispatch services were transferred over to the Wilkin County Sheriff’s Department, she became a full-time dispatcher for
Wilkin County. It was in 2011 when Wilkin County Sheriff, Rick Fiedler, put her in a patrol car and back on the road.
Following a yearly mammogram in April of 2018, Deputy Reddy was diagnosed with stage 2 breast cancer and has since
undergone a lumpectomy, chemotherapy, a bilateral mastectomy and most recently, began the reconstruction process.
Wilkin County residents have rallied around their “Deputy Darlene” throughout her treatments. Despite her “Minnesota
nice” objections, her friends and co-workers planned a benefit to celebrate her. The benefit, headed by Sheriff Rick Fiedler,
was a success despite Mother Nature brewing up a snow storm. Deputy Darlene supporters wouldn’t let blizzard conditions,
zero visibility and road closures keep them away. This type of support can be attributed to Reddy herself as a respected law
enforcement member, as well as the residents of Wilkin County and the law enforcement community as a whole.
The benefit was held at the Old Rothsay School Gym and began with a bean bag tournament, included raffles, a silent
auction and a meal catered by Big J’s Smokehouse of Rothsay. For weeks prior to the event, Sheriff Fiedler grew out his
own hair and beard for the “Shave the Sheriff” event. For $20.00 attendees had the opportunity to purchase a “swipe” of the
Sheriff’s beard. The honor of shaving the Sheriff’s head was sold to the highest bidder, who then gifted that opportunity to
Fiedler’s son, Noah. The Sheriff sported his new look the remainder of the night including during his performance with the
band “Brassholes Rockin’ Sheriffs” of which is he is a member, playing rhythm guitar and singing. The “Brassholes” are
five current or retired sheriffs performing rock and country music and will only play for charitable groups or events.
The event raised over $17,000 to help with Deputy Reddy’s medical and other related expenses.

Quoting Deputy Darlene’s Facebook post, it reads; “I would like to send a BIG THANK YOU out
to everyone that made the benefit possible!!! Rick Fiedler for going above and beyond along with
the Brassholes - you guys are awesome!!!!!!... I know a lot of friends and family wanted to be
there tonight - you were in spirit - mother nature just had other plans & trust me I would rather
everyone be safe!!!!! Thank you to everyone who came out to make it possible!!!! Thank you!!!!

Earth Day Trashion Fashion Show CombineS
Waste and Creativity
The Kaddatz Galleries, Otter Tail County Solid Waste, The Spot
and Springboard for the Arts teamed up to host the first ever
Trashion Fashion show in Otter Tail County. The event was on
April 27th in honor of Earth Day.
Teams were invited to sign up to design a garment(s) out of trash
and recycling items, to be assembled the day of the event. The
garments were displayed in a runway show at The Spot in Fergus
Falls, with the runway show being open to the public. Prizes from
local businesses were awarded for winning designs, including First
Place, Runner Up, Audience Choice, and Best Dressed Audience
Member.
The goal of the event was to educate participants and spectators
about waste, and fashion waste in particular. It also pushed
participants to find new and creative uses for items that would
otherwise be considered trash, and to have fun doing it!
The event was the result of conversations between area arts
organizations and Cedar Walters, Public Information and Education
Officer for the Otter Tail County Solid Waste Department. “I was
really inspired by seeing works of art made out of waste materials,
and I wanted to form partnerships that would help facilitate
creativity around dealing with our waste, and at the same time
bring attention to our throwaway culture and how we can be better
environmental stewards,” says Walters. “There is untapped creative
potential in waste and a strong legacy of activism in the arts, so
a partnership between creative organizations and the Otter Tail
County Solid Waste Department feels like a natural fit.”
“What better way to enter into explorations of reuse and reduction
than through a creative endeavor like a TrashionFashion Show?” asks Klara Beck, Executive Director of the Kaddatz
Galleries. “At Springboard for the Arts, our favorite thing is to collaborate with non-arts organizations, and to activate
new conversations about important community issues through art and creativity. We were excited to gather the
community for a day of fun, fashion and reflection on how we can be more kind to the earth by reducing the waste we
create, and to showcase the creativity in the community.”
Waste reduction through reducing, reusing, recycling and composting is critical for conserving our natural resources and
keeping valuable materials out of landfills. The start of single-sort recycling in Fergus Falls over a year ago has led to
a 38% increase in recycling tonnage, and a corresponding decrease in disposal costs for the city. Although recycling is
often thought of as one of the most effective ways to reduce waste, there are many other waste reduction strategies we
should consider as well, including avoiding excess packaging and choosing reusable items. And while you may not think
about waste when you look in your closet for what to wear, the fashion industry has been gaining attention as a huge
contributor to waste and pollution around the globe, in part because fashion is becoming increasingly disposable.
For more information go to kaddatzgalleries.org. Or contact Cedar Walters, Public Information and Education Officer,
Solid Waste Department at 218-998-8914 or email to: cwalters@co.ottertail.mn.us

Otter Tail County
Community Development Agency Hires Director
Minnesota Rural Water Association
Submitted by: Otter Tail County

217 12th Avenue SE

The Otter Tail County
Community
Development
Agency
Elbow
Lake,
MN 56531
(CDA) has announced the selection of Amy Baldwin as their
new Director. Baldwin comes to Otter Tail County with nearly
20 years of experience, having held senior level community
development positions with both the City of Brooklyn Park and
City of Fergus Falls.
“Amy’s experience and technical expertise will serve Otter
Tail County, our 22 communities and 62 townships well,” said
County Administrator, John Dinsmore. “Her understanding of
the region, experience with large and small organizations, and
familiarity with local, state and federal programs will be a great
benefit for the County.”
Baldwin graduated from the University of North Dakota with
a degree in Public Administration and holds a Master of Arts
degree in Public Administration from Hamline University.
Baldwin has earned Economic Development Finance
Professional and Housing Development Finance Professional
certifications through the National Development Council.
In addition, she is a long standing member of the Economic
Development Association of Minnesota and serves on the
board of directors of the Greater Minnesota Partnership.
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The CDA was established by the Otter Tail County Board of
Commissioners in 2018 - after a statutory process that included
recommendations from a committee of public and private
sector stakeholders. The CDA is a local government agency
that is governed by a nine-member board of commissioners.
According to CDA Board Chair, David Schornack, “the
purpose of the CDA is to strengthen the communities of Otter
Tail County by expanding affordable housing opportunities,
promoting economic development, and fostering coordination
of public and private resources.”
Baldwin, who grew up vacationing in Otter Tail County prior
to relocating to the area with her family four years ago, is eager
to get started. “I am humbled by the opportunity to serve as
Otter Tail County’s Community Development Director and I
look forward to working for the communities and residents of
Otter Tail County.”
For more informaton, contact: Nick Leonard, Communications
and External Relations Director at nleonard@co.ottertail.mn.us
or by phone at (218) 998-8057

MN Rural Water Association Services
Did You Know...

MRWA Valve Exercising Machine

MRWA purchased a SD8000 Spin Doctor with extended reach
by Hurco valve exercising machine. MRWA’s members have the
option to rent this machine by the day or week. The machine will
be operated by the city staff, with training provided by MRWA.
Call our office to get on the list for 2019: pricing for our members
runs $800 per week or $175 per day. Call now! 800-367-6792.

Energy Efficiency Assessments

MRWA offers no-cost water and wastewater energy efficiency
assessments and audits for small and rural municipalities and
systems with populations under 10,000.
Conact MRWA at
800-367-6792 to schedule!

Loan Program

MRWA offers financing programs with our Micro Loan, Midi Loan,
and MEGA loan programs. The Micro Loan helps members
finance small projects at the lowest possible cost. The Midi Loan program assists with loans up to $1
million and repaid in 15 years. The MEGA Loan program is for loans over $1 million. MRWA also offers an
Interim Financing Loan Program for USDA RD funded projects. Call today! 800-367-6792.

GreenStep City Volunteer Program
What do over 120 cities around the state
have in common, including cities as diverse
as Moorhead and Milan, Fergus Falls and
Hewitt, St. Paul and Hoffman?

They are all GreenStep Cities!

Minnesota GreenStep is a free, voluntary
program that helps cities and tribal nations
achieve their sustainability and quality-of-life goals. It is administered by a public-private partnership of the League
of Minnesota Cities, MN Pollution Control Agency, Clean Energy Resource Teams (CERTs), and other organizations.

Minnesota GreenStep is:
•
•
•

Flexible: it is achievable for all MN cities;
Cost-effective: cities reduce energy costs and other waste; and
Pragmatic: the program provides assistance and peer learning for local governments and promotes innovation.

How Does Minnesota GreenStep Work?

Minnesota GreenStep is based on 29 Best Practices in five categories:
• Buildings and Lighting,
• Land Use
• Transportation
• Environmental Management
• Economic and Community Development
Cities implement actions relating to these best practices in ways that are appropriate to their particular needs and
opportunities. A city receives recognition by achieving higher “steps:”
• Step 1: Build community interest and join GreenStep by adopting a city resolution
• Step 2: Implement 4 – 8 best practices (depending on city size)
• Step 3: Implement an additional 4 – 8 best practices; complete a handful of high-impact best practice actions.
• Step 4: Measure and report on 7 – 15 city performance metrics.
• Step 5: Show improvement in city performance metrics.
Cities benefit from participating in Minnesota GreenStep because it is a one-stop shop that connects them to state,
nonprofit, and institutional resources on a multitude of energy and sustainability issues. Because it was developed
by and for cities here in Minnesota, it is specifically tailored to the needs of Minnesota cities. It provides leadership
opportunities for community members, prompts continuous improvement and documents progress, and provides peer
and public recognition. Finally, it helps save cities money through a variety of waste reduction opportunities.

How Can You Learn More?

Check out the GreenStep website:
https://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us
Contact a CERTs Regional Coordinator:
• Central Region (includes Becker, Otter Tail, and Wilkin Counties):
		
Melissa Birch - melissa@cleanenergyresourceteams.org or 218-866-2338
• West Central Region (includes Grant, Douglas, Stevens, Pope, and Traverse Counties):
		
Jacob Selseth - jacob@cleanenergyresourceteams.org or 612-801-7955
• Northeast Region (includes Clay County):
		
Joel Anastasio - janastasio@cleanenergyresourceteams.org or 218-333-6538

Winter Roads Maintenance Workshop
Best practices for managing snow and ice on roads
for all winter maintenance professionals.
Thursday, August 15th, 2019 from 8:00 am – 1:00 pm
Location: Lakes Country Service Cooperative, Conference Center, 1001 East Mount Faith, Fergus Falls
Attend this workshop to improve your efficiency and reduce environmental impacts of winter road
maintenance. Training is based on the MN Snow and Ice Control Field Handbook for Snowplow Operators.
Attendees may attain MPCA Level 1 Certification in Snow and Ice Control Best Practices. Certified individuals are
listed on the MPCA website. Lunch is provided.
Training topics:
Application rates of materials
Weather conditions
Environmental effects
De-icing

How to calibrate equipment
 Storing materials
New maintenance methods
Anti-icing

Fee: $25.00 per person
Lunch will be provided.

Registration by Wednesday, August 8th, 2019 is required to attend this training.
Register at https://www.lcsc.org/domain/92 or call Linette Hanson at 218-737-6529.
If the required minimum attendee amount is not met, this training will be cancelled.

Funding for the workshop is provided by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency through a grant from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Section 319 Nonpoint Source Management Fund.

Otter Tail County Long-Range Strategic Plan Community Survey
Submitted by: Otter Tail County

Otter Tail County, MN-The public’s input is needed to inform the Long-Range Strategic Plan for Otter Tail County.
An online survey is available for the community to provide input to shape the planning process. The survey will
take approximately 15 minutes to complete and is available at: ottertailcountymn.us/LRSP
The County, with input from County residents and stakeholders, is working to develop a long-range plan to outline
strategies for growth and preservation of our county’s assets and resources. This survey will offer the public an
opportunity to provide feedback on the Plan’s six elements (Land Use, Public Infrastructure, Resilience, Economy,
Natural Resources, and Parks and Trails).
The input gathered through the survey will supplement the input gathered at the open house meetings in February
and March, which will help guide the development of the Long-Range Strategic Plan for the County. Please visit
the Plan website at https://ottertailcountymn.us/project/otter-tail-county-long-range-strategic-plan/ for additional
information and to access the survey link.
Contact: Rick West, Otter Tail County Public Works Director at rwest@co.ottertail.mn.us or by phone at
(218) 998-8473.

Photo: John Dinsmore, County Administrator, Bruce Nettestad, Erhards Grove Township Supervisor, Lee
Backstrom Erhards Grove Township Chairman (Pelican Rapids Open House)

Census Jobs Available
by: Holly Witt, LCSC Member Services

APPLY ONLINE!

On April 1, 2020 the decennial census will officially begin. However, there is a
lot of work that needs to be done prior to that date and jobs are available in every
county.

2020census.gov/jobs
OFFICE & IN-FIELD POSITIONS

These jobs can be found at www.2020census.gov/jobs. Starting pay is $14.00 an
hour and mileage reimbursement is also offered.
There are 3 qualifications that must be met in order to be eligible for these jobs.
1) Must be a US citizen
2) must have a valid SS#, and
3) must be 18 years of age.
There are FT and PT opportunities available.

For more information or help applying, please call
1-855-JOB-2020
Federal Relay Service:
1-800-877-8339 TTY/ASCII | www.gsa.gov/fedrelay
The U.S. Census Bureau is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The work falls into two areas. The first is address canvassing, which will start
this summer and the other area is census enumerators which will begin late
spring through early fall of 2020.
The need is great. In our area for example Clay County will need about 37
people in 2019 and an additional 456 in 2020. Douglas County will need 43 this
year and an additional 297 next year. Becker County needs 41 this year and an
additional 545 in 2020.
The census is extremely important to us in greater MN because it helps
determine representation in Congress as well as how funds are allocated for
roads, schools, hospitals, and other important services. In the last census, MN
narrowly missed losing a seat in Congress. Losing a seat would mean major
redistricting in MN political representation, not to mention federal spending
reallocation. It comes down to, the more people counted in our census the more
we receive in federal dollars.

JOIN THE 2020 CENSUS TEAM

Please share this information with your friends and colleagues! Like someone said at a recent Census Informational meeting - “this would be a
great way to make a little extra money and get some exercise at the same time!”

News from Holly Witt, Member Services
Check out a couple of new services

I am excited to share information about a couple new services we are offering here at Lakes Country. If you
would like some assistance with the grant process, from how and where to search, through the process of
writing and submitting, we can provide some help. We will not write grants for organizations, but we can
assist you through the process. The cost of the service will be based on an hourly rate, with members paying
one amount and non-members a higher rate.
The other service we can assist with is board training and planning for nonprofits. If your board needs a
refresher or help understanding their role as a board member and/or you need help in the area of strategic
planning I would love to visit with you. Again, members would be charged one hourly rate and non-members a higher rate. Reach out to
me at 218-737-6515 or my cell at 320-815-0765 or email hwitt@lcsc.org.

Internships Available

Lakes Country Service Cooperative is making two internships available beginning May 1st. The program allows for financial support, up to
50% of the intern’s wage (maximum of $6.00 per hour) at 40 hours per week for up to 16 weeks. Interns must be enrolled in a post-secondary
higher education institution at least part time. This internship program is available to cities and counties only.
You will be responsible for the recruitment, interviewing, selection, hiring and supervision of the intern. We agree to reimburse, as stated
above up to a maximum amount of $3,840.00. Please contact Holly at hwitt@lcsc.org or call 218-737-6515 for more information.

Also... check out the next page for several upcoming nonprofit networking
and training opportunities!

Nonprofit Brown Bag Lunches 2019
11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Bring Your Own Lunch

Nonprofit Executive Director
2019
Networking
Breakfast
Group
Meetings

April 17:

The Notion of Philanthropy - Rebecca Petersen, WCI
Family Service Center, 715 11th St. North, Moorhead, MN

May 15:

Discussion on Working with Your Board of Directors
Glenwood State Bank, 1st Floor Meeting Room, 2221 S. Broadway, Alexandria, MN
(PLEASE PARK IN BACK)

June 19:

TIME: 7:30 a.m. to 8:45 a.m.

The purpose of the breakfast groups will be to:
• Bring nonprofit executives together in a
confidential setting to discuss things like
“what keeps you awake at night?”
• Discuss a leadership topic
• Share updates
The meetings will be facilitated by Holly Witt, LCSC
Member Services.

Wilkin County Community Room, 505 8th St. South, Breckenridge, MN

July 17:

DATES:
3/14/19:

Common Ground Coffee House,
Alexandria
4/12/19: Lakes Country Service Coop.
5/9/19:
Chamber of Commerce, Detroit
Lakes
9/12/19: Common Ground Coffee House,
Alexandria
10/10/19: Lakes Country Service Coop.
11/14/19: Chamber of Commerce, Detroit
Lakes

LCSC Members may attend at no charge
Non-Member cost is $10
Coffee and a light breakfast will be provided at these
meetings!

Social Media and Nonprofits - Sheri Holm, WCI
Grant Writing Basics - Joe Pederson & Holly Witt
Morris Public Library, 102 E. 6th St., Morris, MN

August 21:

Federal Staff Nonprofit Updates
Lakes Country Service Cooperative, 1001 E. Mount Faith, Fergus Falls, MN

September 18:

Civic Engagement/Advocacy - MN Council of Nonprofits
Essentia Health, 1027 Washington Ave., Detroit Lakes, MN

October 16:

State Legislators Nonprofit Updates
Family Service Center, 715 11th St. North, Moorhead, MN

November 20:

The Notion of Philanthropy - Rebecca Petersen, WCI
Lakes Country Service Cooperative, 1001 E. Mount Faith, Fergus Falls, MN

Sponsored by:

Register for these meetings at: www.lcsc.org/workshops
For more information contact Holly Witt at 218-737-6515
or email hwitt@lcsc.org

Bridging Divides: What to Do When People Disagree
Overview

Angry constituents? Hot topics like ‘generational conflicts in
the workplace’ or ‘buffer strips’ or ‘police-community

relations’? Board members who feel passionately about issues?
Learn what to do when emotions run high and positions are
deeply held. Compromise isn't the only option. In this

workshop, you will learn how to de-escalate difficult situations
and move from conflict to effective solutions for challenging
public issues.

Participants will practice: 1) Identifying what other people need
to move forward even when they aren't saying it; 2) Providing

Learning Topics
•
•
•
•
•

De-escalation

Managing strong emotions

Increasing mutual understanding
Building consensus

Effective communication techniques for difficult

situations
Presenters:

Minnesota Council of Nonprofits
and Lakes Country Service Cooperative
Contact Info:

Holly Witt - hwitt@lcsc.org
Joe Pederson - jpederson@minnesotanonprofits.org

Accessing Your
Innate Health,
Wisdom and Resilience

Learn how to tap into the innate health, wisdom and
resilience you already have. With this discovery, change
the way you navigate everyday challenges in life, family and
work.
Presenters include:
Melissa A. Huberty, MSW, LICSW, Human Services
Administrator for Stearns County directing Public
Health, Corrections and Social Services, and Mark J. Sizer,
Government Services Consultant with Resource Training
and Solutions.

Thursday, May 16, 2019

Mariah Levison, Manager

Lakes Country Service Cooperative

Dave Bartholomay, Program Coordinator

8:30am to Noon
$50/Member
$65/Non-member

Minnesota Bureau of Mediation Services,
Office of Collaboration and Dispute Resolution

support to help difficult people to be responsive; 3) Managing
high emotions; and, 4) Developing solutions that get

Register for this workshop at:
www.lcsc.org/workshops

implemented because they integrate the needs of everyone
involved.

Mariah Levison runs the Minnesota State
Office for Collaboration and Dispute
Resolution. She has worked for dispute
resolution centers in Chicago, New York, and
Minneapolis. Her work in dispute resolution
includes mediation, facilitation, assessment,
collaborative processes, dialogue, restorative justice, and program
design. Ms. Levison has been teaching conflict resolution
education and social and emotional literacy skills for fifteen years
in settings ranging from community trainings to teaching the
mediation clinic at the University of Minnesota Law School. She has
a Master’s degree from Washington University in St. Louis.

Dates & Locations - 2019
Staples, Wednesday, May 8 | Register
Sourcewell (formerly NJPA)
202 12th Street NE
St. Paul, Thursday, May 9 | Register
Minnesota Counties Intergovernmental Trust
(MCIT)
100 Empire Drive, Suite 100

Dave Bartholomay is the Program
Coordinator for the Office for Collaboration
and Dispute Resolution. He is a qualified
neutral under Rule 114 of the Minnesota
General Rules of Practice for the District
Courts and has previously led a successful
community dispute resolution program serving suburban and
greater Minnesota. He has a Master’s degree in Political Science
and extensive public sector leadership experience at the federal,
state, and local government level.

Fergus Falls, Wednesday, May 29 | Register
Lakes Country Service Cooperative
1001 E. Mount Faith
North Mankato, Thursday, May 30 | Register
South Central Services Cooperative
2075 Lookout Drive

Registration Details:

Free of charge, but registration is required.
Check-in window begins at 9:00 a.m.
Session time: 9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m

The People Smart Supervisor
The People Smart Supervisor workshop teaches Managers across all levels of an organization to more effectively manage, develop
and utilize talent.
HERE IS THE OUTLINE OF THE TRAINING:
• From Super Worker to Supervisor (Manager)
• Managing and Leading
• What is the Role, Responsibility and Impact?
• What Defines the Best and the Worst?
• Leading My Team
• What Do They Need From Me?
• What Drives, Needs and Behaviors Does My Team Need Most?
• Self-Awareness
• What is My Leadership Style?
• How Do I Handle Employee Scenarios?
• How Do I Connect with My Team?

Presenter: Jill Berg, Franchise Owner of
Spherion Staffing

Tuesday, August 6, 2019

Lakes Country Service Cooperative

8:30am to Noon
$50/Member
$65/Non-member

Register for this workshop at:
www.lcsc.org/workshops

